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Mobile Robot Lineup
Mobile Industrial Robots o�ers 4 AMRs designed to optimize productivity in logistics and manufacturing.

MiR100
100 kg |  220 lb

300 kg | 661 lb 500 kg | 1100 lb - -

MiR1350
1350 kg | 2976 lb

MiR600
600 kg | 1323 lb

MiR250

10 hrs

1.5 meters/second

Li-NMC, 24V 40 Ah (3 hr charging) Li-NMC, 24V 40 Ah (1 hr charging) Li-ion, 47.7V (45 min charging) Li-ion, 47.7V (1.17 hr charging)

2 meters/second 2 meters/second 1.2 meters/second

13 hrs 10.45 hrs 9.83 hrs

250 kg | 552 lbPayload

Towing Capacity

Run Time

890 mm x 580 mm 800 mm x 580 mm 1304 mm x 864 mm 1304 mm x 864 mmLoad Surface

890 x 580 x 352 mm 800 x 580 x 300 mm 1350 x 910 x 322 mm 1350 x 910 x 322 mmDimensions

Run Speed

Battery



MiR AMRs address a range of work�ows from small manufacturing to large and distribution 
centers. MiR robots help optimize your internal logistics and take over monotone and 
time-consuming tasks allowing the employees to focus on more value-adding work.

Maximize the e�ciency of your internal logistics operations.

Autonomous Mobile Robots and Automated Guided Vehicles are both designed to automate internal 
logistics, although AMRs allow for a safer, collaborative, and expandable solution.

The Di�erence Between AMRs & AGVs

Featured Applications
MiR robots improve your material handling work�ows. Here’s some of the most common applications 
for MiR’s AMRs including solutions in inbound logistics, raw material storage, production and assembly 
line, and �nished goods and outbound.

Pallet Transportation
The MiR Pallet Lift module allows you to transport up to 1100 lbs (500 kg) of 
pallets with ease across your facility for nearly any autonomous pallet 
pickup, unloading, and lifting applications.

Towing
MiR Hook allows your AMR to autonomously tug and unload carts for a 
wide variety of applications. With a maximum tow weight of 1100 lbs (500 
kg), MiR creates safe towing solutions for moving product.

Shelf Carrier
Autonomously lift carts and shelves with MiR’s Shelf Carrier. It ensures a �exible 
transportation of your heavy loads of di�erent sizes and your pallets at 
weights up to 2200 lbs (1000 kg).

Custom Solutions
The NEFF Automated Solutions Group works directly with you to craft your 
MiR internal logistics solution. Conveyors, sensors, extrusion, collaborative 
robots, and more can be help create the perfect solution to your bottleneck.

Trackless, autonomous navigation

Travels safely around people and obstacles

Easy to expand/change work area

Navigates dynamically while planning it’s 
own path and sequence

AGV
Automated Guided Vehicles

AMR
Autonomous Mobile Robots

Requires “tracks” - e.g. magnetic stripes in 
the �oor or wires

Stops at an obstacle without possiblity to 
change route

Expensive and time consuming to expand/ 
change work area

Restricted to �xed routes and controlled 
sequence
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